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Customers Reign Supreme with “Just One Hosting” New All Inclusive Web
Services at MrMail.com

New Service Offering Provides State of the Art Hosting Infrastructure, Premium VMWare
Zimbra Services, and Google Engage SEO to the Benefit of Entrepreneurs and Small
Businesses

(PRWEB UK) 18 January 2013 -- When MrMail.com launched their business operations online in 1996, the
term “Internet industry” was not in use. In fact the viability of the Internet as a true medium for conducting
business was not even taken seriously until almost a decade later. Today everyone has been affected by the
electronic mail technology that this progressive company provided from the beginning. As the acceptance of the
Internet has grown, MrMail.com has expanded their business operations to keep pace with the demand of
individuals and businesses for secure and reliable email communications and web hosting. In 2012 the company
responded to their customers needs for global distributed servers to content delivery network operations, mobile
application development and Search Engine Optimization services. Today MrMail.com announced the launch
of their new service provision offering, “Just One Hosting;” the key element that connects all of these services
without restrictions.

The Internet landscape has changed dramatically; web hosting is a fundamental requirement to having an
Internet presence. As a result there are dozens of web hosting providers, with hundreds of resellers offering
white label web hosting packages. With the increased number of companies and service options to choose from,
individuals and business are faced with the daunting challenge of which web hosting company is most
trustworthy and which service package is best suited for them. Many of MrMail's customers had switched web
hosting companies several times, frustrated by the limitations of their hosting package and substandard
customer service. “After reviewing the responses to our December survey “What Do Small Business on Cloud
Hosting Want,” it was clear what clients wanted; one price, one simple, no fuss package with no limits and no
small print. That's exactly what “Just One Hosting” provides,” stated Oliver Bross, CEO of MrMail.com. He
continued by saying: “For the budget-minded business our “Just One Hosting” is the ideal way to have their
website up and running quickly, without any programming knowledge or any compromises in technical
support. Every client will have a fully featured and extremely comprehensive control panel, including the
ability to manage it from their mobiles through the mobile interface. In addition, there are dozens of one-click
install software available.”

MrMail has the reliability and 15 years of business experience that few other web hosting companies can
match. Over the years the company has built a solid hosting infrastructure in addition to provisioning the
Zimbra Collaboration Server. This forward-thinking company consistently monitors the feedback from its
clients to provide the services that they need to prosper and achieve their business objective. Just One Hosting
is for everyone without limits and through the company's partnership with Suneva Webcasting, Inc., businesses
will now have access to the premium Google Engage SEO program for Internet, website design and advertising
mobile campaigns.

All of the benefits of the Just One Hosting package underscores MrMail.com's attitude toward the changes
taking place within the Internet industry that has shaped their new vision initiative for small businesses. “We
don't want to be world cheapest, we just want to be the best” is not just another slogan, it's their way of say that
they are committed to 100% customer satisfaction.
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About Mr Mail
The main headquarters of Mr Mail Ltd is in the United Kingdom and was founded in 1996. This Internet
services company provides secure cloud based web hosting, email, collaboration server and related business
solutions to businesses through global distributed servers. For additional information, visit the MrMailwebsite
at http://www.mrmail.com
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Contact Information
Oliver Bross
Millennium Investments Ltd T/A Mr. Mail
http://www.mrmail.com
+44 20 7193 1733

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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